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GRANGE LIFE INSURANCE,

The Subject Will Bo Dlacnaaed by
the -National Grange In November.

At its last session the national '
grange recommended that the state
granges discuss the advisability of In-
augurating a life Insurance feature In
the grange, and each state was asked i
te appoint a committee to co-operate

wltli the national grange committee.
It W constituted as follows: W. K.
Thompson, master of the South Caro-
lina grange, chairman; B. G. Leedy,
master of the Oregon grange; Governor
.V. J. Bachelder, master of the New

Hampshire grange; W. F. Hill, master

of the Pennsylvania grange, and F. B.
Wolcott, master of the Kentucky

grange. It Is thought that some feasi-
ble plan may be adopted at the next

session of the national grange for this
class of Insurance. Fire Insurance has
been a wonderful success and has had
much to do with Increasing the mem-
bership In the grange, as It is not only

the best but the cheapest Insurance ob-
tainable.

New Hampshire has had a grange
life insurance company for thirty years,
and It is In a prosperous condition. The
states of Oregon and Washington have
a similar Insurance company together* 1,
but there are probably not more than
half a dozen of them, If as many, In

the United States. While there Is much
to be said In favor of this proposition,
it also has Its and it would
probably require years Wbring It to as
great perfection as the Are Insurance
companies have reached.

LEGISLATION DESIRED.

Some ?( the Thlnffa the Oraafe la
Attempting to Do.

The legislative committee of the na-

tional grange has outlined certain mat-
ters upon which they deem legislation
Is desirable, and the forthcoming ses-
sions of the various state granges will
doubtless take action along these
lines.

Relative to national aid to road
building It says that the policy of the
government lu appropriating moneys
for river and harbor improvements
warrant the extension of the said pol-
icy to road building, and they refer to
the bill of Congressman Currier (N. II.)
as embodying the views of the national
grange In this matter.

Relative to the interstate commerce
commission they believe that the said !
commission should be given authority
to regulate matters between the trans-
portation companies and the people
when unjust charges or discrimina-
tions are made In the transportation
of persona or property In Interstate
traffic and that the rulings of this
commission should be maintained uu-

\u25a0 til reversed or annulled by a competent
court. They refer to the bill of Con-
gressman Cooper (Wis.) as embodying
their views in this matter.

Concerning the pure food law. they
believe there Is a demand for some

? sort of legislation that will protect the
people In ths use of adulteanted or
other foods and ask for the enactment
of Congressman Hepburn's (la.) bill.

They favor also the establishment
of a parcels post. They believe there
is an entire absence of valid objections
to the system and that such a system
should be Immediately established.

They also favor the consolidation of

the bureau of forestry with the de-
partment of agriculture.

A Decree Team.
Harris Hill, Me., has the honor of

having a degree team that Is excelsior
In deed as well as In name. This team
Is composed solely of ladies, thirty-
three In number, whose costumes are
silk and velvet and sparkling with
Jewels. There Is also an auxiliary of
nineteen young ladles, whose part In j
the work is to execute difficult figures j
and drills, which they do with remark- j
able accuracy and precision. We un- j
derstand that the cost of the costum- j
lng for the tewm was SSOO. It Is said
that the exemplification of the degree 1
work by this team Is as nearly perfeot
as It can be done.

reralatent Effort Itfeeeaaary.

Farmers must not expect reforms !
Without constant agitation and persist- ;
ent efforts lu pressing their demands. I
It will not amount to anything simply ;
to show the Inequalities of taxation or j
the necessity of retrenchment In pub- '
lie expenditures. These demands must

become as household words, and they '
must be repeated again and again until
Justice and fairness prevail in the en-
actment of legislation to correct evils.

A Steady Growth.
National Secretary C. M. Freeman of

Tippecanoe City. 0., reports for the
quurter ending Sept. 30, 1904, 27 new
granges and 0 reorganized, and for the
year ending then, 281 new granges or-
ganized and 82 reorganised, making a
tota 1 of 363 virtually new organizations
for the past twelve months, which is a
very excellent showing.

Lot AllParticipate.
Instead of listening till out of pa-

tience to prosy, long Winded, dry as
dust speakers, how It cheers and en-
livens the grange to hear members say
a few words each. These short and
spicy speakers are far more helpful to
the Interest and good of the (range
than the lengthy harangues of ever-
lasting talkers.

Let every one who ean possibly do m
attend the state gnagt muting
bis Stat*. It to BMoetbtßt he eu 111
afford to mis*.

MAKE BETTER HIGHWAYS

1, i,> TV*-* I*«»j|«!??!? !<crn Power o
I'uil?Tlielr Ise Abroad.

Wider tires make better roads.
Whether they require more power or

not to pull them Is a question with

many farmers. In one test 40 per

cent more power was needed to draw a

load on a wagon with one and one-half

inch tires than one with three inch
tires, sa.vs the American Cultivator.
In addition the ground was cut into

ruts by the narrow tire and rolled
down solid by the wide tire.

A study of road conditions In dif-
ferent countries shows some strong

arguments for the wide tires. In

France every heavy wagon and cart

used has wide tired wheels. Many of

the vehicles have wheels with tires
ten inches wide. The rear axles are

made fourteen Inches longer tliau the

fore, and as a result the tires level
down the road Instead of cutting it

Into trenches. A national law in Ger-
many prescribes that heavily loaded
wagons must have tires not less than
four inches wide. Similar laws pre-
vail in Austria and Switzerland, ex-
cept that the width of the tires is
made six inches or more.

The campaign for wide tires contin-

ues to expand throughout the United
States. On some of the toll roads of
Kentucky the teamsters using wide
tires are charged less for driving over

the roads. A rebate in taxes is given

in some states to the men who will use

the wide tires.
Some interesting tests of narrow and

wide tires have been made In fields of
blue grass sward. A wide tired wagon

loaded with 3,248 pounds could be
drawn with the same force that was
required to move 2,000 pounds with
the narrow tires. In addition the wide
wheels acted as rollers and firmed the
soil, while the narrow tired wheels
cut into the turf and damaged the

grass. The same results must be ex-
pected on roads in the winter months
when the soil is wet. The old time
wagons make holes and trenches, while
the new wide tires firm the earth and
become road Improvers.

THE ECONOMIC SIDE.

Goad Itnada by Shortening nintukoe
Increme Value of Lund.

A prominent railroad official in an

address before the Oregon State Good
Itoads association made the following

pertinent remarks, which should be

V

OOOD liOADS INCREASE FARM VALUES.

read carefully by all those who are

interested In the economic side of
highway improvement:

"Today 1 am informed that about
the greatest distance a farmer can af-
ford to haul wheat over existing wag-
on roads to the railroad is about twen-
ty miles. If the wagon road can be so
Improved that with the same number
of horses and with the same wagon
two tons can be hauled where one is
the present limit It will also be found
that the extreme boundary of the prof-
itable wheat area would be forty miles,
or double what It is now?that is, a

farmer under the improved condition
of wagon roads forty miles distant
from the market could produce wheat
with as much profit for himself as the
farmer who today is but one-half that
distance removed from the buyer at
the railway station.

"Have you who live from ten to
twenty miles from the railway ever

considered that. In addition to a great

reduction in the wear and tear on

horses and wagons as well as upon
yourselves, good roads would Increase
the value of the land itself by, as it
were, picking it up bodily and placing

it nearer the town?"

From the Farm to the Rnllnay,

According to a statement from the
agricultural department at Washing-
ton, it costs our farmers of the United
States sor<o,ooo,ooo a year to carry their
products from the farms to the rail-
road stations, says the Portland Orc-
gonian. It would cost far less In time,
wear and tear of vehicles, harness and
horses, not to mention the Quality of

patience so essential to successful
farming, if good roads were the rule
instead of the exception in farming

districts. The argument in favor of
good roads Is Incontrovertible.

Rural Delivery Notes
»:«

There are now between 25,000 and
30,000 rural free delivery routes in
operation.

Mrs. Hutli Kenyon, one of the few

women rural free delivery carriers In
the service, was n delegate to the re-

cent convention of national rural let
ter carters. Her route Is In Nebraska.

It Is said that rural free delivery car-
-1 rlers are to be provided with cyclom-
eters to attach to their wagons for
the purpose of measuring the distance

I of their routes.
[ Fourth Assistant Postmaster General

1 Bristow recently made an Inspection
of the rural free delivery service and
upon his return rt once Issued orders
for the rapid extension of the service.

112 Short Talks on
AdvertLsind

No. 18.

Dou't expect the newspaper todoitall. Look out for the show window and
the cases and counters. 112

When you advertise something of special interest in the papers, fill the window >
with it and have it prominently dis-

sure the clerks know what Is

clerk should read every

\ r were and when} they came from and how

rf'lW&K/\\ they happened to be so cheap, or so

V The newspaper is sometimes blamed

jj ever expect "spasmodic adver-
"lwuUk avt jh?n*£rj£,dju it what I tising to pay . Don't ever let an issue

of a paper you are using appear without
your advertisement. The day you leave the ad out will probably be the very
day on which somebody will look for it, anil, not -

finding it, goto a competitor. The last of a aeries
is the one that sells the goods. A man may - ~ |1- .' ' '
see your ad thirty days in July and not buy rtiV

till the thirty-first ad wields conviction into = '

It's the last stroke that makes a filvli '
horseshoe?all the others were merely IMpr-,L - \-~A?-
preparatory. The shoe was not a v_r~?\u25a0??,

''

'\u25a0

shoe till the last blow fell. If that / ,y.' dm 1
"

had not been given it would only be a '_j,

semblance of a shoe?merely a bent i
piece of iron. A sale is secured iflgjjjEjH I
by the last word that is spoken?by

the last ad that is read. If it re" The last aJvtrtiu.

mained unspeken, or unread, the sale \ "JJ, XrtkZ'*ui'
would often fail entirely. x_ tkifoji."

Advertising is the insurance of business, but you must keep up the pre-
miums or the policy will lapse.

C<?Pyrigkt % Charles Ahj.'.h L'aig*, Xe%u

An SB.OO Dictionary for $2.00
The New Werner

Newly and magnificently IllustratedT\e oiler you the best dictionary ever put !?'''-}?> fj n
on the market at * low price. This is an Klf JAmerican Dictionary of the English Lan- ETCSffimtiSff' NraSs?s:iWWVtf ? '
guage, containing the whole vocabulary BfliMlHiaßMaH?,,* I']
of the first edition, the entire correction* \u25a0 : Iand improvements of the second edition, UL'iiF'im13'Jtw'V y-'v' '?*' * Ito which is prefixed an Introductory dis- *vl' * . ; j
lertatlon on the history, origin, ai.d c .n- Kr V'S (311,>,/
nec'ions of the languages of Western Asia fe .? j
a:;d K iroiie with ail explanation of tl,« RgV*' .;i4|a | ' >

principles on which languages are formed. K# \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 sHThis book cwttlu every word that SBp. i~ * ' ? >'iHoAh Webster ever defined, t:id tho |O&vSWK & irf, .following SPECIAL FEATURES: An Ap- BP i ' illllßfflrT'* '?'? ? ?l«mdix of lu.oyo words, Pronouncing Vo- BE ; <'-

caibulary of Scripture names, Greek and cijiit ?
Katm Proper Nfemea, Modem Geographical \y~?- - ?" ?
Names, Dictionary of Antonyms and Wyn- x' v *

' \u25a0i nvma, Dictionary of Familiar Allusions, |^ ;%f \u25a0 ' 4-!fLexicon of foreign Phrases, Dictionary of <.? 1At hrevinllons, etc., etc, together with ftt-y >i«2%r£g3S
?

4 .-;y :^3
»" . Shoulder Erraii'fo^Offic'eni B''

THIS ""'["'l lljW
IS NOT I HE CHEAP BOOK but a beauti-
fully printed edition on fine paper with

Address all orders to THE WERNER COMPANY,
i übJishers «nd Manufacturers. ® AKRON Of ,0[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]?EdiU i

mmws IIO H E S TER
Hpßy "NEW
M M FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
No black powder shells on the market compare with the "NEW RIVAL" In uni-

formity «nd strong shooting qualities. Sure fire and waterproof. Get the genuine.

\u25a0 WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. .... New Haven, Conn,

THE NEW YORK WORLD
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

i 1.50; Clubbed with the News Item, 1 year.

jV- '\u25a0 IS I
> '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0::{} i £f'-' -v.- "V. 5

W \\ V-.' ? \ u- !?- s,-:v - sdh? 47 wspn I&?% $) \ 11 >-?*L*r Vj 1I Jr\ IV<«*\ ?& \ rsTv}U In each pound package of |

ilii
\u25a0 from now until Christmas will be found a free
j game, amusing and instructive-50 different kinds.

Get Lion Coffee and a Free Game
at Your Grocers.

fgg fc2*
m hj />..

* m i p ,-/

0 fi SKB EvesS.fi *»»3 v /

i F TONIC LAXATi¥I
If you have sour stomach, indigestion, biliousness, con.u-.-.tim, t,\u25a0.<

breath, dizziness, inactive liver, heartburn, kidney troubles, backache, iol:

of appetite, insomnia, lack of energy, bad blood, b.'itc ed or nr. ;tU'.y s. u.

or any symptoms and disorders which tell the story c» bs 1 bowels ar.u ;

impaired digestive system, Tjiix:i!tolfi'Will Cure "Lou.

It will clean out the bowels, stimulate the liver and kidneys, \u25a0strergtiirn

the mucous membranes of the stomach, purify your blood - tut you

"on your feet" again. Your appetite will return, your bowels move regu-
larly, your liver and kidneys cease to trouble you, your skin Will clear end

freshen and you will feel the old time energy and buoyancy.

Mothors recking tlio proper iTic<li«'inc to givo their little onct for rou;-tll utiop.

diarrhea, colic ami similar troubles, will ilntlLaxakola an Mo.a medicine for chil-.lri-i.

II keeps tlieir liowulh regular without p.iiu or griping, s'< ts sis a ;vnerul tome, ». .-i

nature, nidi digestion, relieve# *artl#Mpe«B, clean tbn cpatetl ton mo,»

«nuses refreshing, restful nloep r.nd niaku tlieia v.i 11, Vappy i;n>ll.earty.
. j vhiUtrt ,

hke il and imkfor it

! !PW hyb Ua 112 V2'J® C 5 -j

Laukol* to 1., t tbi r.< t 112 ktaM (»mily romedlo, lit.t the rMt ««»»» ?? "? " 'J"'; ." ri'"',
bine-. IW.. i:.. I of. p:.re, V.«; . r»..)\u25a0 \u25a0Smplc tQ THK LAXAKOLAC*». .3 MuS.- **".*>* un '
tar v\ * !l! I .prc-s to u v nd = ? ipt ' ? »-c. H t.ararn . r ; « nut, - I « a«C

Kam.ly s: : 1 Hi-v.," :> \u25a0 < " I ' ?

This strip is manufactured under a U.S. patent
«nd is the neatest, strongest and most durable IMBCHBEBP?I PES i ry- MB VrrMlfV S HH "In '"'HWBIIH"1 "
window shade holder on the market, and we * i»«bslMßM?s?i»3»2&<Elsaf?ira ?««.?t it .-w .-w -r-IH li InnI

BSSSraS I To Cure a Cold in One Day IOther states 11.25. Your order solicited. H I
c ."""""TTS *""? I Take Laxative Brosno Quinine Tablets. every I
Foley S Honey and FI Seven Million 'wwes sold In piiM 12 months. Th"S Sigliatlffo, bOX. 25c. I

cures evids, prevents pneumonia.

[ GOLDS THAT E£OS il |
B So frequently settle on the lungs and result in Pneumonia or Consumption. Do not take chances on a cold wearing fj
\u25a0 away or take something that only half cures it, leaving the seeds of serious throat and lung trouble. \u25a0

Cures Coughs and Colds quickly and prevents

1 I Pneumonia sansi Consumption 1
B jflH Jlj \u25a0jL AtjA CONSUMPTION THREATENED HAD BRONCHITIS FOR TWENTY YEARS pi
B PIIIS Bi HE C. Unger, 211 Maple St., Champaign, 111., writes: ACID THOUGHT HE WAS INCURABLE EJ
H I was troubled with a hacking cough for a year and . _ T v ...

rm
\u25a0H B 19 B t thought I had consumption. I tried a great many Henry Livingstone, Babylon, N. Y., writes: I
M 811 {ll I*l w*l iM remedies and I was under the care of physicians for had been a sufferer with Bronchitis for twenty years jfcjj
H ftifrl.lh ITt iMllHiff several months. I used one bottle of FOLLY'S and tried a great many with poor results until I used H
\u25a0 HONEY AND TAR. It cured me, and I have not FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR which cured me of |£

been troubled since." my Bronchitis which I supposed was incurable." \u25a0\u25a0

I THREE SIZES, 25c, 50c and SI.CQ- Refuse Substitutes Ja
J AMES Laporte,

~ Or, Voorhees Sonostown, Pa.


